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"Sleep is that golden chain that ties health and our

bodies together" Thomas Dekker
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The Wenatex SilverMed®Deluxe Sleep System

Wenatex is a brand that has become synonymous with healthy sleep and excellent quality. Established in
Austria in 1964, the Wenatex company has invested heavily in sleep research to be able to provide its
customers with products that combine the latest science with nature to deliver a sleep solution like no
other.

Wenatex has developed the SilverMed®Deluxe Sleep System to address the two main areas that
influence people’s sleep – the sleep position and the sleep environment.

The Sleep System is made up of a range of products, each of which can be used on its own, but have been
developed to work together to provide optimum support for the body and the right environment to enable
quality sleep.

The rejuvenating benefits of sleep become even more important as we age or for those who face
particular health or disability challenges. Lack of quality sleep has been shown to worsen ailments,
increase pain and exacerbate mental health problems.

The Wenatex Sleep System is TGA Certified (Class 1 Medical Device #288175) and is an NDIS registered
supplier.

Our Unique Features

Manufactured to European Standards

● It is well recognised that European standards
are among the highest in the world both in
quality and process

●Wenatex products undergo a wide range of
tests both internally and via external agencies
to ensure the highest quality standards are met
and maintained

● Designed and manufactured in Austria, Europe

Sleeping Position

● Ergonomically enhanced sleep position

● All components are designed to work
congruently to support the body in an
anatomically neutral and orthopaedically correct
position

Fully Washable

● Each component (apart from the core and base)
can be removed and is fully washable up to 600 C

Health and Hygiene Through SilverMed® Technology

●Use of silver for antibacterial and antimicrobial
properties

● Climate regulating

●Odour inhibiting

● Breathability

● Can assist with controlling respiratory
conditions and reduce snoring

● Controls dust mites

● Reduce ability for mould and fungi to grow

All Our Fibre is Certified

● Breathable

● Long lasting anti-bacterial effect

●Non-Toxic

● Hypoallergenic

●Made from natural fibres undergoing extensive
biocompatibility and toxin testing

● Awarded many certifications including the
Oeko-tex Standard 100 Certification.
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What goes into a Wenatex?

Cotton is a natural fibre that allows your skin to breath and doesn’t
trap heat. It is durable, long lasting and soft. Cotton is also odour
inhibiting and does not pill in the same way that nylon, polyester and
blends do.

Natural Fibres/Non-Toxic
The characteristics of natural fibres are important to creating the
right sleep environment. Breathable, non-toxic and antibacterial;
nature can provide all the components necessary to sleep well for
good health. Wenatex products are made from natural fibres. The
products have undergone extensive biocompatibility and toxin
tests and have been awarded the Oeko-Tex Standard 100
certification.

SilverMed® Fibres and Silver Zeolite provide a wide range of
positive effects to induce restful and healthy sleep. The properties
of silver are well recognised and include anti-bacterial, anti-
inflammatory and anti-microbial. In addition, silver has
hypoallergenic and diathermic properties. The SilverMed® Fibre is a
combination of the purest medical grade silver bonded with a
textile fibre. The application of the SilverMed® Fibre within the
pillows, quilt, and mattress cover and silver-zeolite within the core,
provides a sleep environment that not only completely fulfils
orthopaedic requirements, but which is also in accordance with the
highest hygiene standards.

Cold Foam Core is naturally compressed with an irregular, open-cell
structure. This produces a particularly stable core, perfect
ventilation and optimal orthopaedic properties. The unique use of
surface modification technology in the design of the mattress core
allows it to perfectly adapt to the body’s contours, regardless of
body weight or size. The riverstone cut creates various comfort
zones and provides an anatomically correct sinking depth while
preventing indentations.
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Baron, C., Weber, N., Neumayr, A., Niebauer, E. and Häußinger, K. (2010). Hausstaubmilben: Eine neue Methode zur
Allergenreduktion. Pneumologie. 64. 10.1055/s-0030-1251142.

Study on SilverMed® Fibre and Silver Zeolite

A study on SilverMed® Fibre and Silver-Zeolite was presented at the 51st Congress of the
German Society of Pneumology and Respiratory Medicine in March 2010. The focus of
the study was allergens of domestic dust mites and new methods for reducing allergens.

Result: In the sleeping areas fitted with the
Wenatex Sleep System, which incorporates
SilverMed® fibre and silver-zeolite, a significant
reduction in contamination from the two
allergens was achieved. The Wenatex Sleep
System proved extremely effective in reducing
allergens and is therefore recommended
especially for people who are allergic to
domestic dust mites.

Forest Wood Cellulose Fibre Yarn Fabric

Forest Wood Cellulose Fibre Yarn Fabric

Tencel® is a natural cellulose fibre which is extracted from wood. The fibrous structure of this innovative
material absorbs excess moisture and transports it outwardly, providing the ideal sleep environment – dry,
climate controlled and antibacterial. Tencel® is more absorbent than cotton, gentler than silk and cooler
than linen. In comparison with synthetic fibres, bacterial growth can be reduced by up to 2,000 times. (see
diagram below) The special thermal and moisture absorbent properties of Tencel® are comparable to that of
pure wool but can still be washed at 60° Celsius.

Background: 63 sleeping areas were
thoroughly vacuumed at the beginning of the
investigation. The Wenatex SilverMed Deluxe
Sleep System was used in 53 sleeping areas
whilst the other ten (without the Wenatex
Sleep System) served as a control group.
After two weeks, samples were taken from all
63 sleeping areas and tested for the
concentration of two frequently occurring
allergens – p1 and f1.
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WenaFlex® V Base

The WenaFlex® V Base creates the foundation of the Wenatex Sleep System. The base is made up of 240
support points by using 60 three-dimensional, flexible contact pads. These contact pads are designed to
three degrees of hardness to give appropriate support across the five comfort zones, providing the perfect
suspension and support for each zone. The base design also ensures optimal air circulation of the
mattress.

The WenaFlex® V electric base, with mains connection and convenient remote control, can be adjusted
according to individual requirements and preferences across the five comfort zones.

At a Glance

● 60 flexible, three-dimensional contact
pads with 240 support points

● Pads with various degrees of firmness

● Perfect form-fitting comfort for the body, point
for point elastic support

● Precise support for each area of the body

● Optimal aeration of the mattress

● Ideal sleep comfort

● Fully adjustable electric variations: Wenaflex®

EL (with remote control and mains connection)
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SilverMed® Deluxe Mattress

The mattress has two components: the core and the cover. The design and materials used have been
chosen for their ability to provide healthy sleep, both ergonomically and environmentally.

The mattress core is made from cold foam, chosen for its irregular, open-cell structure that provides a
stable core with a high level of elasticity, ergonomically supreme and ideal aeration characteristics.

Cold foam core in comparison to standard and soft foam core

The volumetric weight is an important measure
to consider – it is the weight of a square metre of
foam before it is subject to further processing.
The higher this weight is, the higher the level of
durability. The volumetric weight of high-grade
mattresses generally lies between 40 and 45kg.
The volumetric weight of the SilverMed® Deluxe
core is 50kg making it incredibly durable.

A unique pattern is cut into the surface of the SilverMed® Deluxe core using surface modification
technology (Riverstone pattern) specially developed for Wenatex. This design provides various comfort
zones to ensure that the mattress yields at the exact points where softness and comfort are desired and
supports at the exact points where the spinal column needs firmer support. For example, the shoulder
region is cut deeper with smaller sections to allow the shoulders to sink further into the mattress. The
shoulder comfort zone is around 20% softer than the pelvic section.

Wenatex Cold Foam Core

●Open-cell structure providing a higher level of
support point elasticity
● Excellent circulation of air (>25 l/min)
● Excellent elasticity (> 60%)
● Excellent durability

Standard and soft foam core

●Uniform structure, which means that a higher
level of initial resistance must be overcome
when the body sinks in (board effect)
●Good circulation of air (>15 l/min)
●Medium to good elasticity (50%)
●Good durability
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The SilverMed® Deluxe cover compliments the design of the core to further optimise the five comfort
zones and provides a climate regulated and hygienic sleep environment.

Mattress Cover

●Made from SilverMed® Fibre, Tencel, cotton and
climate control hollow fibres

● High grammage ensures great sleeping comfort

● Outstanding climate control with additional
ventilation through the all-round airwave band

● Five-zone stitching incorporating the winding
stream design for excellent support

● High-grade Wenatex lining provides excellent
washing characteristics (up to 60 °C)

● All round zip for easy removal and washing

● Product class 1 according the OekoTex®
Standard. Suitable for babies and children.

● Tested by the Society for the Promotion of
Skin-Tolerant Textiles, result: absolutely
biocompatible and non-toxic

At a Glance
Mattress Core

● Cold foam core with open-pore cellular structure
and silver zeolite in the core provide optimal
orthopaedic and hygiene properties

● Superb ventilation

● Above average volumetric weight of 50 kg
enhances comfort and durability

●Unique, patented Riverstone cut provides five
comfort zones

● Excellent orthopaedic support, regardless of
body weight or height



1300 858 139

enquiries@wenatex.com.au

Head Office & Showroom

2/36 Doggett St, Newstead QLD 4006

Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm

After hours: by appointment

www.wenatex.com.au

CONTACT DETAILS

www.facebook.com/wenatexthesleepsystem/

www.instagram.com/wenatexthesleepsystem/
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